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LABOR AGREEMENT

THIS AGREEMENE made and entereci into this 1s! day of october.
2079, by and between GOoD SIIEPEERD, INc., an Iowa co.rporation, its
successors or assigns, hereinafter referred to as "EMPLOYER, " and

UNITED FOOD & COMMERCIAL WORKERS INTERIiIATIONAI I'NION, LOCAI NO. 431,
hereinafter referred to as "UNION.rr

It is the intent and purpose of the Employer and the Union to
promote and j.mprove labor management rel-ations between them and to set
forth herein the basic terms of agreemenLs covering wages, hours and
conditions of employment to be observed by the Employer and by the
Union.

In consideration of the mutual promises and agreements between the
parties hereto and in consideration of their mutuaf desires in
promoting the efficient conduct of business and in providinq for the
orderly settlement of disputes between them, the pa.rties to this

Agreement agree as follows:

ARTICLE 1:
1.01

RECOGNITION OF THE TNION

- The Employer agrees to recognize and hereby does recognize the
Union as the sole and exclusive collectj-ve bargaining agent with
respect to rates of pay, hours and afl other terms and conditions
of employment for the appropriate bargaining unit herein
established and described as follows:

A1] regular full-time and regular part-time employees
employed at the Employer's Geriatric Center at 302
Second Street NE, Mason City, Iowa, and the Health
Center located at 324 Second Street NE, Mason City,
fowa; excluding office clerical employees. registered
nurses, Iicensed practlcal nurses, guards and
supervisors as defined in the National Labor Relations
Act, as amended.
ARTICLE 2:
2

.0L

UNION SECTRITY

- The Employer agrees to deduct union dues, initiation fees and
assessments from the wages of employees in the bargaining unit who
provide the Enployer wj-th a voluntary, written authorization.
which shall not be revocable for a period of more than one (1)
yea.r, or beyond the termination of this Agreement, whichever
occurs sooner. Such deductions shal.I be made by the Employer from
the wages of empJ-oyees on a semi-monthly basis. Deductions shall
be divided equally between the two pay periods each calendar month
and will be transmj.tted to the Union by the tenth day of the

1

f

2.02

oIlow.ing month .

- The Employer sha11 furnish the Union with a lj_st of the
employees for whom union dues are being transmj-tted and amount for
each employee.

2.03 - In the event no wages are then due the employee or are
insufficient to cover the required deduction, the deduction for
such month shal1 nevertheless be made from the first wages of an
adequate amount next due the employee and thereupon be t.ransmitted

to the Union.

2.04

2

- The Union agrees to hold the Employer harmless from any
liability incurred by the deduction of unj-on dues, initiation fees
or assessments from the wages of employees in the bargaining unit
as provided by this Section.

.05 - Employer shal-.l" f urnish the Union wlth t.he names, addresses,
telephone numbers, job cl-ass and date of hire on a monthly basis.
ARTICLE 3:

I4AINTENANCE OF STAIIDARDS

3.01 - No employee shall, as a result of this Agreement, suffer any
reduction in wages nor lose any hours or working condi t ions
previously granted by the Employer.
3.02 - Eurther, this Agreement provides minimum standards only and
shal-l not prevent this Employer from granting additional payment
of benefits so long as such granted is not otherwise violatj-ve of

this Agreement or state or federal_
ARTICLE

4:

1aws.

MANAGEMENT PREROGATIVES

4.07 - The Company retains the excl,usive right to manage the
business; direct the work force (including but not by way of
limitation, the right to hire, promote, suspend, discharge, Iayoff
because of lack of work) ,' discipline employees for cause; decide
the number of and the location of the departmentsi method and
schedules of work,' and to determine the means of serving its
residents. However, none of these funct.ions of management shall
be exercised so as to abrogate any specific provisions of this
Contract or to discriminate against the Union or any employee.
ARTICLE 5:

SENIORITY

5.01 - Seniority shal-I be defined as the length of continuous
employment with the Employer. Under this definition, the last
employee hired shall be the first to be laid off. Temporary

2

set forth in thls Agreement, shall not break
seniority. Seniority may be broken only by quit, justifiable
discharge, if an employee has been conEinuously laid off for a
period of more than one (1) year, failure by an employee to notify
the Employer within three (3) days of recall that helshe will
return to work, failure of an employee to return to work after
recall from Iayoff $rithin seven (7) days from the date of
notification of recall or failure of an employee to return to work
in accordance with the terms of leave of absence. Recall to work
shal1 be governed by the same principles of senj,ority.
absence from work, as

5.02 - Regular full-time empLoyees sha.l,1 be those empJ-oyees who are
reqularly scheduled to work sixty (60) hours or more ln a two (2)
week period.
5.03 - Part-time employees shall be those employees who are regularly
scheduled to work less than sixty (60) hours in a two-week period
Part-time employees scheduled hours will fluctuate based on
facility need t.o provide resident care.
5.04 - Full-time employees who are regrrlarly scheduled an average of
thirty (30 ) hours per week and who average working less than
thirty (30) hours per week for any th.ree (3) consecutive months
will revert to part-time status.

Part-time employees who can be consistently scheduled thirty (30)
hours per week and have indicated in writing a desire to have
ful,l-time status and who average working thirty (30) hours or more
per week for a six (6) month period of time wifl obtain fu1l-time
status.
5.05 - Temporary or casual employees are those who are not regularly
schedu.Led to work either fu11 or part-time, but are on a call-in
basis. A temporary or casual employee sha.Il not remain as such
for more than sixty (60) days, except for the provision concerning
summer empfoyees covered

later in this

Agreement.

5.06 - Seasonal o.r on-call employees are those who are not regularly

scheduled to work either fuLl or part-time, but are available on
specific days and/or seasons, i.e., weekends, holidays, vacations
or school breaks.

5.07 - The following are the categories of employment of regular fulltime ernployees, and seniority within each category sha11 prevail:
Dietary

Nurses aides
Housekeeping
Laundry

3

5.08 - The follora,ing are the categories of employment of regular parttime employee s, and seniority within each category shalI prevail.
Dietary
Nurses aides
Housekeeping
Laundry

5.09 - The Employer upon reguest shafl furnish the Union a current
seniority list and shall post the Iist covering al1 employees on a
quarterfy basis.
5.10 - The Union may appoint one (1) Union steward per shift for

of the

f o11o$,

j.ng departments:

each

Dietary
Nurses aides
Housekeeping
Laundry

shaII furnish the Employer with the names and mailing
of aII Union stewards thus appointed, and shaLl promptly
notify the Employer of any replacements of the original Union
stewards appointed and sha1l" furnish their nailing addresses.
Irrespective of actual date of hire, the person occupying the
position of Union steward shall be at the top of the seniority
list in each department solely for the purpose of determining
Iayoffs; it is specifically agreed this shalf not apply to wages
or other fringe benefits.
The Union
addresses

5.11 - Any controversy over seniority shaLl- be subject to
adjustment, settlement and arbitration in the same manner as oLher
controversies arising under this Contract.
5.12 - If any new job classifications are created, the rate of pay
shafl be negotiated at that time between the Union and the
Employer.

s.13

- New fu11-time and part-time empl"oyees wiLl be on a nineEy (90)
day probationary trial period and may be discharged during the
probationary trial period by the Employer without the necessity
for establashing just cause or any other excuse. If the Employer
has a question concerning the qualifications of a new full-time or
part-time emp]-oyee, it may request from the Union an extension of
the probationary period which the Union wiLl grant for a minimum
of sixty (60) days if requested by the Employer. Discharges
during the probationary period or any extension thereof may not be
the subject for the grievance or arbitration procedures provided
for in this Agreement nor give rise to any other righE or claim of
4

relief on the part of such employee. However, afte.r the fulL-time
or part-time employee has successfully compl-eted his or her
probationary period, his or her seniority date shaIl revert back
to the beginning date of his or her employment. During such
probationary trial period, all other terms and provisions of this
Agreement shatl apply unless oEherwise exempted herein.
ARTICLE 6:

JOB BIDDING AND POSTING VACAI'ICIES

loyer
6.01 - Advance Bj-dding: Notification by Emp].oyees to
Any bargaining unit employee desiring
Before Job Vacancy Exists
to change his/her job category, permanent scheduling of hours of
work and/or change in job classification from part-time to fulltime employment or ful1-tirne to Part-time employment, may give
written notice of his/her desire to the Employer on forms
furnished by the Employer. When a vacancy occurs, the Employer
shall select the replacement for the vacancy from those employees
giving wrj-tten notice in this manner. If more than one (l)
employee applies for the same position, the employee having the
greater seniority shaL} be selected. All advanced bids expire on
December 31 of each year and new bids need to be resubmitted if an
employee is still interested in the job.
.

6.02 - Job Posql4g. Employer shall give written notice of job
vacancy by posting upon an appropriate bulletin board a notice
that a job vacancy exisEs, setting forth therein the job category
and schedufe of work hours' This notice shall be posted for five
(5) calendar days, but during these five (5) calendar days the
Employer may temporarily assign any enployee to fill this vacancy.
6.03 - The Employer shall fill vacancies, in the first instance, from
persons bidding who are in the same job category, irrespective of
whether fuIl-time or part-time empl-oyees. If the vacancy is not
filled in this fashion, the bids of ernployees in job categories
other than the one in which a vacancy exists shal.l- next be
considered.

- Employees filling the vacancy of a posted position wil l
fulfill the scheduLe requirements of the position without
requesting adjustments for number of hours/shifts or specific daYs
to work.
5.05 - An empJ-oyee from a different job category shall be a
probationary employee in his/her new job category for a period of
ninety (90) working days. During this probationary period, the
Employer shall" have the exclusive right to determine the
quafification of the employee in the new job classification, but
the Employer shall not exercise this power of judgment in an
arbitrary or caPricious nanner.

6.OA

5

6.05 - In the event an empl"oyee bidding on a new job category is found
not to be qualified, his,/her enployment status shalL revert to the
job category he/she had immediateJ-y prior to bidding upon the new
Positlon.
6.01 - If an employee successfully conpletes his/her t ri al- period,
he/she will not be eligible to bid upon another job for a period

of six (6)

months.

ARTICLE

?:

HOURS OF

VTORK

7.01 - Work schedules shall- be posted at least one (I) week prior to
the start of the work period (a work period is defined as one (l-)
week)

.

Vacation and requests for speciflc days off must be submitted by
the 5th day of the pri.or month. Vacation requests wiII be
considered prior to other requests. Vacation requests may include
a recognized holiday onJ-y once each year. Requests may not always
be able to be granted, Requests and vacations submitted after the
5rh day of the prior month may not be considered. In the event
that impl-ementation of new scheduling softvrare programming cannot
accommodate fulfilling
requests for days off, this paragraph wiIl
be null and void.

1.02 - If the Employer makes a change in the work schedule of any

individual employee, a five (5) day notice of the change in the
work schedule of the individual employee shal-I be given by t.he
Enployer to the individual employee, absent unavoidable or
emergency condiLions.

7.03

-

Employees shal-I normally be scheduled so that they shall not
required to work more than two (2) weekends out of four (4);

be

except in cases of emergency or unavoidable situations hrhere the
application of this principle wouLd have the effect of depriving
residents of needed care, or, further, by mutua.I agreement of the
Employer and employee, provided, however/ that employees may be
scheduled on a specific rotation that wj-I1 provide every third
weekend off and that Lreekend consisting of three (3) consecutive
days off. Employees wilf be notified thirty (30) days j-n advance
of j-mplementation of this specific lotation.

1.04 - Schedu.Ies shall provide employees with a twelve (12) hour
between shifts, except in cases of emergency, or where such
time cannot be given as the result of the use of rotating
schedules or at the request of the employee.

5

res t
brea k

?.05 - Eull-time employees shall not be scheduled to work for more than
five (5) consecutive days unless overtime pay is paid for work in
excess of five (5) consecutive days. This shall not apply to

part-time

emploYees.

1.06 - An employee reporting to wo.rk at his/her regularly scheduled
starting time who has not previously been notified not to report
for work shall receive a minimum of four (4) hours of work for
that day or, in lieu thereof, four (4) hours' pay, except for
employees who regularly work a three (3) hour shift.
"1

.01 - Employees who are called in to work outside their regularly
scheduled work shiftls shall- receive a minimum of four (4) hours'
pay, or pay for hours actually worked, whichever is greater, at
their regular rate of pay, except for employees who regularly work
a three (3) hour shift.

7.08 - Overtime pay shall be paid at the rate of one and one-haff
times the regular rate of PaY.

(1ru)

7.09 - Al1 employees shall be paid overtime pay for al1 hours worked
over eight (8) hours a shift or for all hours over eighty (80)
worked in a two (2) week period. A week conmences o n Sunday and
ends at midnight the Saturday irnmediately foIlowing. Ove rt ime
shall not be pYramiding.
7. 10

- Should a member of the bargaining unit, voluntarily and on
his/her own initiative, wish to work as a fill--in for other
members of the bargaining unit who are scheduled to work but wish
to have the scheduled workday off, the Employer shall not be
obliged to pay overtime pay for the hours thus worked as a fillin. Employees wiII limit trading of shifts to no more than three
(3) per month and each trade request must be submitted to the
Staff coordinator a minimum of two (2) business days (MondayFriday and not holidays) prior to the date of the trade. Trading
without proper authorization may be a basis for written counseling
and the enployees involved may lose the privilege to trade for a
period of three (3) or more months '
trade and do not work the shift as traded wj-ll not
be eligible for future trades for a period of three (3) months.
Trades witl be for the full shift and not for a partial shift.
Employees who

1.11,

Employees calling in sick or absenL on a scheduled, traded or
picked up weekend will be required to make up the weekend missed'
Employees cal)-ing in sick or are absent on a scheduled weekend
will make up the weekend at the date and time determined by
Administration Staff. Employees calling in sick or are absent

-

1

must contact. the Staff Coordinator by 2:00 o, cl-ock p.m. the first
business day following the weekend absent to receive make-up
assignment. Employee wilJ- work the make-up as assigned and if not
able will arrange a trade with a co-worker.
!'leekend makeup wi 11 not be required if employee is admi.tted to a
medical hospi tal . This does not include treatment ln an emergency
room.

ARTICLE 8:

RJATES

OF PAY AND REI,ATED

}'IATTERS

8.01 - Pay Period. The fj-rst pay period of a month is from the
first day of the month through and including the fifteenth day of
the month. The second pay period is from the sixteenth day of the
month through and including the end of the month.
B.A2

Pay Days. The employees sha.l-I be paid on the twentieth day of
the month for work performed during the first pay period.
Employees shall be paid on the fi.fth day of the month for work
performed during the second pay period.

-

Pay scale for regular employees, full

8.03

8.04

and part-time:

a

October 1, 2019, to Septernbe! 30, 2O2O: See TabJ-e No.

1

b

October 1, 2O20, to September 30, 2O2f: See Ta.ble No.

2

c

October 1,

3

2O2L

I to September 30, 2022: See Table No.

Ierm of ilage Scales
The foregoing wage scaLes shaII
remal-n 1n effect from October 1, 20f9, through September
30, 2022.
.

8.05 - Effective October lt 200'l , a seventy-five cent (S0.75)
per hour differential rate will be given to Certifi.ed Nurse
Assistants and Medication Aides working any shift starting
between 2:00 p.m. and 7:59 p.m. Effective October l, 200'1 ,
a one dollar (S1.00) pe! hour differential rate will be
given to Certified Nurse Assistants and Medication Aides
working any shift starting between 8:00 p.m. and 12:00 a.m.
Employer will not hire employees at a
rate above the starting wage schedule unless the employee
being hired has qualifications, prior experience and,/or
education to justify same. It is understood that j.n no
instance will an employee be hired at a rate above the top
of the pay sca1e.

8.06 - Pri-or Experience.

B

ARTICLE 9:

REST PERIODS AND LI,NCH PERIODS

9.01 - AIl employees working seven (7) or more hours a shift shall be
entiLled to one (1) rest period, thirty (30) minutes in duration,
r^rith pay. Employees shall not leave the facility during Lheir
rest period. So far as possible and still provide adequate care
for the needs of residents, the lunch period shaLl be scheduled by
the Employer as near as possible to the midpoint of the work
period.
9

02 - The Employer shall schedule the rest periods so as not to leave
any working station understaffed in such a manner that the needs
of residents cannot be met.

9.03

The Employer

shall have the right to schedule rest periods.

Nursing Department employees will request permission from their
supervi-sor,/Charge Nurse prior to leaving the work area and notify
the same person upon returning to the work area.
9.04 - All employees who work five (5) hours or more, but less than
seven (7) hours, sha1l be entitled to one (I) fifteen (15) minute
rest period under the same conditions as designated in the
paragraphs immediately preceding. Employees working less than
five (5) hours a day shall not be entitled to a rest period.
ARTICLE

10: SICK

PAY

10.01 - Employees with a seniority date of October 31, 1988, or
before shafl earn sick Leave at the rate of one and one-half
(1t) days per month. Employees with a seniority date of November
1, 1988, or later shall not earn sick leave during the firs! six
(6) months of their emp.l-oyment and will not be entiEled to any
sick pay during the first six (5) months of employment, Sick
leave shall be earned at the rate of one and one-half (1k) days
per month up to a maximum accumulation of ten (1.0) days. On
November 30, unused accumulated sick leave for each individual
employee will be paid fifty percent (50*) to them and the balance
will be carried over as accumulated sick 1eave. (For example, if
an employee has five (5) days then two and one-half (21) wiII be
paid in cash and the other two and one-ha1f (2rr) days will remain
as accumulated sick leave. )
L0.02 - Employees shall not receive sick pay for the first day of their
absence from work due to illness unless the period of illness
exceeds one (1) week, and in that instance, the first day of sick
pay shall be paid retroactively; sick pay shall be paid for
illness of one (l) week or Iess commencing on the second day of

i-llness,
10.03 - The Employer may require the employee to furnish a doctor's
excuse to substantiate the employee's inability to work and claim

for sick

pay.

10.04 - The Employer may grant additional sick leave in the sofe
discretion of the Employer in the event an employee suffers a
catastrophic l.L1ness and has used all of their earned sick leave.

ARTfCLE 11:

VACATTONS

11.01 - Employees shall receive the forlowing vacati-ons which shalr
at the regul-ar straight time rates:
Employees with one (I) year
(1) week of vacation.

of service shaff receive one

Employees with two (2) years
two (2) weeks of vacation.
Empl oyees

three

be

of service

shaf

l- receive

with five (5) years of service shal] receive
of vacation.

(3) weeks

Employees with
four (4) weeks

eight (8) years of service shall- receive
of vacation.

with twenty (20) years of service shall
receive five (5) weeks of vacation.
Employees

rt .02 - Vacation pay shall be computed by taking the last year,s totaL
paid hours, including vacation days, holidays, etc. computed from
the employee's individual anniversary date and dividing it by
fifty-two (52) to determine the weekly amount of vacation pay.
Employees shall be entitled to remain away from work for seven (?)
days for each week of vacation.
11.03 - If a holiday for which an employee would otherwise be
entitled to receive holiday pay falls during the vacation of an
employee, the employee shalI also receive holiday pay for that day

in addition to vacation pay.

11.04 - Due consideration shall be given the scheduling of
vacations. Vacations requested three (3) months or more in
advance shall receive a response from empfoyer at least seventyfive (75) days in advance of the requested vacation, Vacations
requested less than three (3) months in advance shall be subject
to approval based on resident care needs and on a seniority basis.

10

11.05 - Employees who elect to resign and give a t.wo-wee k,/ f ourteen
(14) day notice of termination of employment wiII be entitled to
receive vacation pay in lieu of vacation to the extent that such
vacation pay has been earned on the date of te.rmination of
employment.

11.06 - No employee shall be entitled to receive vacation pay unless
helstre works his/her scheduled work assignment for the work period
j,nrnediately prior Eo the commencement of his/her vacation and,
aIso, works his/her regularly scheduled work assignment
immediaEely following the termination of his/her vacation.
11.0? - Empl,oyees discharged for just cause shal} forfeit all rights to
earned but unpaid vacation PaY.
11.08 ea

No

vacat ions can be taken between December 22 and January 2 of

ch year.

11.09 - An employee with two (21 or more years of seniority IS
given the abj.lity to take two (2) weeks of vacation one (1) day at
a time.

ARIICLE 12 :

Et NERiAL LEA\IE

Employees shall- be allowed paid time off at regular straight
time rate up to but not to exceed five (5) workdays as normally
schedufed for the employee in the case of the death of the
employee's spouse or chitd, stepchild (biological or legally
adopted) or parent. Employees shall be al]owed paid time off at
regular straight time rate up to but not to exceed three (3)
workdays as normalfy schedule for the employee in the case of the

12.O1

-

death of brother, sister, father-in-Iaw, mother-in-law, current
steppa.rent, grandchild or grandparents, or any relative lesiding

employee or with whom the employee resides- ft is
understood that payment for such t j.me off may include but not
extend beyond the day after burial if such day is a workday.
Moreover, if the employee is notj.f j.ed of such death !'rhile at work.
he/she shall be excused from further work on that day without Ioss
of pay and the time off provided for above shall begin with the
following day.

wlth the

12.02 - These time limits may be extended by the Employer if
requested by the employee and there is good cause shown.
12.03 - Employees with a seniority date of November I 198 8, or
later shal1 not recej-ve funeraf feave pay during the first six (6)
months

of

enpfoyrnent.

11

ARTfCLE 13:

HOLIDAYS

f3.01 - The following are recognj-zed
Aqreement:
New

Year's

the reo f

4

Labor Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

Menorial Day (or the day
designated nationally
t3 .02

holidays under this Labor

JuIy

Day

Easter

in lieu

AS

)

- Eull-time employees shall receive holiday pay based on the
average number of hours worked per working day by the employee
during the month preceding the holiday, or the hours actually
worked by the employee, whichever is greater. If a holiday is a
scheduled workday, the employee shall receive his/her normal pay
plus holiday pay. Employees are not guaranteed any specific
holiday(s) off. Employees wanting a specific holiday should
submit a request for same. Requests will be granted according to
seniority. number of previous holidays off, if holiday
the prior year, and resident care requirements.

was

off in

13.03 - The holiday pay of any employee shall be forfeited if helshe
fails to work the last scheduled workday prior to the holiday and
the first scheduled workday after the holiday unless absence from
work is due to i.l-lness (Employer may require a doctor's
certificate), accidental injury, or authorized funeral- leave.

- Employees are not entitled to holiday pay for holidays not
worked during the first six (6) months of employment. If the
employee works a holiday, he/she wj,l1 receive holiday pay as set

1"3.04

out in Article
ARTICLE

14:

13 .02

.

GRIEVAIICE AND ARBITRiATION PROCEDURE

14.01 - Should any difference, dj-spute or complaint arj-se over the
interpretation or application of this Labor Ag.reement, an earnest
effort shall be made by the parties hereto to settle the dispute
promptly through the following steps:
Step

1

Step 2:

By conference between the Union steward, aggrieved
employee or business agent of the Union and the
Employer's representat ive .

If the grievance is not resolved by following the
procedure set forth in Step .L, it shall be reduced
to wri"ting and sha.Il specify in detail- the alleged
violation of the Contract. This written notice

l2

sha]] be served no Iater than then (10) calendar
days following the date of the occurrence, except
that any grievance based on alleged errors in the
computation of pay shall be served within ten (10)
days after the employee has received his,/her
paycheck. Written notices may be served by either
the Union or the Employer and shall be served in
the manner and given to the individuals
representing the respective parties in the manner
set forth elsewhere in this Labor Agreement.
Within ten (10) calendar days following receipt of
the grievance by the Employer, representative of
the Employer and the Union shal.I meet and endeavor
to resolve the grievance. The time of this meeting
may

be extended by mutual consent.

Step 3:

If the grievance is not resolved by following the
procedures set forth in Steps 1 and 2, the matter
sha11 be referred to the designated Union
representative and c, !!I. McMan.igal as
representative of the Employer for their decision.

Step 4:

If the grievance is not satisfactorily resolved by
following the procedures set forth in Steps I, 2
and 3, either party after these three steps have
been exhausted, or waived, may request, with
reasonable promptness' in writlng, that the matter
be submitted to arbitratj.on and the other party
shall- be obliged to proceed with arbitration in the
manner hereinafter set forth.

arbitrator shall be a neutral arbitrator the
parties agree on and the expenses of the arbitrator
shal1 be paid equally by the Union and the
Employer. If the parties fail to select an
arbitrator, Ehe Federal Mediation and Conciliation
Service shaIl be requested by either or both
parties to provide a panel of five (5) arbitrators.
Both the Employer and the Union shall have the
right to strike two (2) names from the panel. The
party requesting arbitration shall- strike the first
name, The process will be repeated with reasonable
promptnessr and the remaj-ning person shall be the
arbitrator.
L4.02 - The arbitrator shall- have the authority and jurisdiction to
determine the proprietY of the interpretation and,/or application
of this Labor Agreement respecting the grievance in question buL
The
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he/she sha.lf not have the power to alter or modify the terms of
this Labor Agreement. With respect to arbitration i-nvolving the
discharge or discipline of an employee, the arbitrator shali
determine i-f the discharge or discipline was ror just cause and
he/she shaIl further determine if the penalty imposed was
reasonable and proper. He,/she shafl have the authorj.ty to vacate,
modify, or afflrm action previously taken, and, in appiopriate
cases, to order payment of back wages to the employee.
14.03

- The Employer shaI1 have the right to car-l a conference with the
shop stewards and/or officials of the Unj,on for the purpose of

discussion grievances, critici-sms. quaLity of resident tare,

other problems.

ARTTCLE
15.01

15:

and

LEAVES OF ABSENCE

- c€rrera].

Leawe of Absence. Al-] full-time and part_time
employees who have at least one (1) year of continuous service may
request a leave of absence without pay for personal, medical,
family or military reasons. Al-] leaves must have prior v,,ritten
approval by the Staff Coordinator,/Human Resource, the

Adrninistrator or the president/cEo. Er-ective personal and/or
medical procedures shall be scheduled and/or coordinated vrith the
Staff Coordinator/Human Resources based on resident. care
requirements and avairabi-rity of other trained staff. Leaves of
absence are generally without pay.
Employees who are unable to work for seven

(7) consecutive days in
a row must request a leave from their supervisor. This will
ensure that employee benefits and seniority policies remain in
effect. Empl-oyees who fail to submit a Ieave request may
jeopardize benefits and sen iority.
Failure to return frorn a leave of absence when scheduled will be
considered a voluntary termination. working another job while on
a leave is prohj-bited and may result in disciplinary iction up to
and including discharge.
Prorating vacation and sick benefits
anniversary/seniority date.
75

.02

not changing

- Employees wl1l not accrue sick leave or vacation during an
unpaid leave of absence. Benefits (sick leave and vacation) will
be prorated for the year the unpaid leave is taken. The
employee's seniority date will continue to be Lhe employee,s date
of hire. Employees will not be paid hoJ.iday pay for ,.,y holid"y
occurring during a ]eave of absence.
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AREICLE 16:

TERMINATION OE. EMPLOYMENT

16.01 - Employees may not be suspended, demoted, or discharged
except for just cause. No grievance relating to any disciplinary
action shall be valid unless submitted to the EmpJ"oyer in writing
within ten (10) days after the suspension, demotion, or discharge
in question. In case of discharge, the employee affected may
request and shall .receive from the Employer in writing the reason
for said dismissal .
ARTICLE 17:

TNION COOPERATION

l-7.01 - The Union agrees to uphold the rules and regulations of the
Employer in regard to punctual and steady attendance, proper and
sufficient notification in cases of necessary absence, conduct on
the job, and all other reasonable rules and regulations
established by the Employer. The Employer agrees to furnish the
Union with a copy of all rules and regulations and any changes
thereto upon request bY the Union.

.02 - The Union agrees to cooperate with the Employer in
maintaining and improving safe working conditions and practices,
in improving the cleanliness and good housekeeping of the
establishments, and in caring for the residents or Patients in the
best manner pos s ible.
17.03 - The Union agrees to Cooperate in correcting inefficiencies of
members which might otherwise necessitate discharge'

11

ARTICLE 18:

I{ORK RULES

18.01 - The Union recognizes the necessity for the Employer to
adopt, and from time to time, modify work rules and agrees to
with the Employer to the end that good care is furnished
"oop.."t.
to the EmPIoYer's residents.
lB.O2 - The following have been major problem areas j-n the past and
Lhese rules are recognized by the Union as being reasonable and
necessary for the proper functioning of the Employer's operations:
A

spoking: Emptoyer wlll provide an outside smoking area'
ernpl-oyees will not smoke or take breaks in areas
provided for residents and v.isitors, i.e., outside any
Smoking outside
entrance or exit door of the facility.
floor
first
designated
the
in
only
is acceptable
courtyard off the breezewaY.
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B

Ca].l-in: An employee shall give the Iongest possible
advance notice a minimum of one (1) hour, if scheduled,
on the day shift; a minimum of two (2) hours if
scheduled afternoon or evening shift and night shift
staff will call as early as possible during the daytime
of inability to .report for a scheduled work assignment.
An employee who is unable to report for a scheduled work
assignment shall notify the immediate House Supervisor
or Department Head in his,/her assigned work area by
telephone. If the employee's immediate superior is not
available, the charge nurse of the building to which the
employee is assigned shaIl be notified.

C.

Use of Telephone: Unauthorized employee cel L ular
telephones a.re noL permitted in any work area during
paid hours. Us ing a cefl phone while in a work area
wifl be cause for disciplinary action with the second
offense immediate termination.

D

Employees

E.

Time Clock Violations:

shafl abide by a1I state

and federal
regufations governing employees working in a nurs ing
home or geri-at ri c center.

Time clock violations will be
kept separately until a fourth violation. If an
employee receives a fourth violation within twelve (12)
months on time clock procedure, that violation shall
become a written notice work rule violation. Any
further time clock violations within twelve (12) months
sha11 be considered a work rule violation.

Progression example:
Time Clock:

I
2
3
4

Verbal -- verbal

personnel file.
Written.
Written.

wi

11 be documented in

Written -- this notice automatical-l-y is classif ied
in the work rule violat i,ons .

Work Rule Vio.Lations:

I
2
3

Written notice.
Written notice -- possible suspension
due to severity of offense.
Written notice -- termination.

!6

E.

G

Violations wi.l-l stay in the emp]oyee file for twelve
(12) months. A notice is only in effect for twelve (12)
months from date of violation.
Jury Duty: when an employee is called for jury duty
service, he/she shall be excused from his/her regular
duties on the days he/she is required to appear in court
or comply with jury rules that prevent him./her from
reporting to work. For any regularly scheduled workday
in which time off for such jury services is granted, the
employee shaIl receive their regular pay up to a maximum
of ten (10) days less any jury pay received, Employees
sha]l- be required to bring in a receipt showing payment
of jury fees in o.rder to be entitled to reimbursement.
Palkitlq: Employees will park in the facility provided
parking lot at the corner of Second Street NE and
Georgia North. Employees wil-I not park on the street.
Employees will provide to Administration the model- and
l-icense number of vehicles driven for
securi t y/ identificat ion purposes.

H.

Eransitition Between Shifts: Employee s are not al lowed
to leave their assigned unit until their replacement
emp.Ioyee is on the unit and a report has been given.

I.

Eold-otter E[lpleleee. The employer may require an
employee to remain after the completion of the
employee's schedufed shift to work for a period of up to
four (4) hours not to exceed twelve (12) hours in any
twenty-four (24 ) hour period.

When an employee violates a work rule,
set forth above, written notice of
those
specifica.Lly including
the violation shall be given to the employee and to the Union
stewards of the department in which the employee works.

18.03 - Discj.P linary Actions

.

first violation of a work rule by an employee shaLl be a
written warning.
The second vio-Lation of a work rule shall resuLt either in
suspension of the employee wit.hout pay for two (2) days, or a
second written warning, as indicated by the nature of the
violation.
The third violation of a work rule shall result in termination of
The

employment,

t1

A written warning shalL expire nine (9) months after the date on
rrhich it is given to an empl,oyee and may not thereafter be used in
computing the number of written warnings an employee has received.
The grievance and arbitration procedure
this Labor Agreement shal1 appty to al,I

set forth in Articre 14 of
written warnings and any
penalty prescribed by this articfe of the Labor Agreernent.
Disciplinary actions sha11 be presented to the employee within
fifteen (15) days of when the employer is made aware of the
incident.

crounds for Irunedi_ate Disch arge,

18.04

1)
2J
3)
4)
5)
6l
"l)

Drinking intoxicating liquor or use of narcotic/illegal
drugs while on the Employer's premi-ses or prior to the
beginning of a work shift,
Dj-shonesty.

Theft of property belonging either to the Employer, its
Clients, Visitors, or Employees.
Verbal, physical, emotional or psychological abuse as defined
by GSHC Adult Abuse policy.
Sexual behavior (verbal or physical actions) toward any
Resident, Visitor or Employee on Good Shepherd, fnc.,
property or premises.
Absent from work without notification may resurt in immediat.e
discharge.
Sleeping during paid work hours.

The grievance and arbitration procedure set fort h in Article 14 0f
this Labor Agreement sha]l, however, apply to the cases of this

type.
18.05

- An employee,s signature on a written warning is only an
indication that the employee received a copy of the warning and
does not indicate the employee,s acceptance of the content of the
warning. The employee's signature on a warning is not required
for the employee ro receive a copy.
AREICLE 19:

MISCELI,ANEOUS

i9.01 - Ti-oe Off.for gnion Fusiness: The Employer agrees to grant
necessary time off without pay and without disciiminatioi to
employee deslgnated by the union to attend a labor conventionu.,y
or
to serve in any capacity on other official Union business so long
as it does not interfere. with the Emp-loyer,s business and provided
that written notice of the same is gir"n to the Enployer by such
empl0yee at least twenty-four (24) hours prior to the
start of the

affected shift.
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by
- The parties agree that this Contract may be amended
mutual agreement of both parties, and if amended, the amendment
shallbeattachedtotheContractbyaddendumandsignedbyboth
parties.
19.03 - The Employer will provide a suitable space where a copy of this
Agreement wi I1 be Posted.
L9.04 - The Employer will provide a suitable space on a bulletin board
in each lounge for the posting of Union notices '
19.05 - No employee covered by this Agreement shal-l be required to
submit to a lie detector test'
and
19,05 - A suitable lounge and restrooms shall be made avail-able
be
maY
maintained bY the ComPanY for the employee's use. This
used thirty (30) minutes before and after the employee's shift'
However, emPloyees shall not consider this as compensable time'
for
Lg-01 - It shall not be considered a vio.Lation of this Agreement
employees to refuse to cross a legal picket line establishedplace
the
fetause of Union l-abor difficulties originating within
the business
of business covered by this Aqreement ' However' ifwj-th
any labor
of the Employer becomls involved in a controversy
to bring
efforts
organization, th" U.rio., agrees to use its best
about a settlement of such controversy'
examination
l-9.08 - Nevr emp.Ioyees are required to furnish a physicalphysical
at their own expense to the Emptoyer showing their employed'
fitness to perform the work for whlch they have been
The Employer must require an employee to submit a physical
to perform the
.rrury tori (4) years showing their physical- fitness provide
the
work to which they are assigned' The emPloyee will provided
by
(form
be
to
report
Employer with a completed 'iitt"t'
reimburse
wil-l
empfoyer) signed by a licensed physician' Employer
fifEY dollars ($50'00)'
"^p1oY".
the nursing home
19.09 - Representatives of the Union may visitgrievances-and.
other Union
p.".i"es for the p,tpo=" of discussing
place at
take
shall
Such discussion
matters with the "^pioyt""'
-a'"
ttt mutually agreed to between the
such times ano places
cooperate in arranging
EmpJ.oyer and the Union' The parties shall
to residents
disturbance
no
such discussio.,s so that therl wiII be
or interruption in providing care to such residents'
:.

g.O2

19.10 - No gratuities of

anY

kind wj-1I be received by employees

without Prior aPProval of the suPervisor.
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19.11 - Cledj.t Union Deduction: The Employer wi 11 agree to deduct from
empl-oyees' pay for the "North Iowa Community Credit Union" if the
empfoyee provides a signed authorization stating the amount and
frequency of deductions.
19.12 - Union Li.teratule: The Employer wiII hand out a piece of
union literature to new employees, Employee representatives
desj-gnated by the Union will" be allowed to meet with new hire
employees for up to ten minutes during orientation.
19.13

PTO Proq'ram/Absenteeism and T ardy Poli.cy: There may be future
consideration of the possibility of a paid t irne off (PTO) program,
and an absenteeism and tardy policy may be adopted.

ARTTCLE

20:

NOTICES

notice must be given under any section of this Labor
the Union to the Employer, the notice shall be
directed to Administrator, Good Shepherd, Inc., 302 Second Street
NE, Mason City, lowa 50401.

20.0I -

When

Agreement by

A notice may be served on the Employer by hand delivering the
notice to the President or the Administrator. The President or
Administrator shal-l accept Ehe notice and shaII sign a receipt
therefore. whj-ch shall be dated.

In the alternative, notice may be given by mailing in the United
States mail, certified mail with return receipt requested and
postage prepaid thereof directed to the Administrator, Good
Shepherd, Inc., 302 Second Street NE, Mason City, Iowa 50401.

Ilhen the computation of time is relevant under this Labor
Agreement, time shall commence to run with the day on which the
notice is hand delivered to the Administrator or the day on which
the notice i.s mailed by certj_fied maj.I, return receipt requested,
as the case may be.

20.02 - When a notice is required to be served by the Employer on the
Union, the notice shall be sent to:

(information copy)
F.C.W. Local 431

U.F.C.W. Loca.l- 431
14 01 ViesL Third Street
Davenport, IA 52802

U.

Waterloo Union HalI
1695 Burton Avenue, Suite

!{aterloo, IA

15

50703

Notice may be given by certified mail, return receipt requestedf
deposited in the United State mail with postage prepaid. Notice
may also be given by hand delivery, notice going to the Union's
2A

chief steward or to the Union's business representaLive, the
Union's representatj.ve sha1l sign wr.itten receipE for the notice
and the date thereof.
When computation of time is rel-evant under this Labor Agreement,
time shall commence to run with the day on which the notice is
mailed and dated or on the day on which the notice is hand
delivered to a Union representative, as the case may be.
20.03 - The Employer and the Union each reserve the right at any time
during the life of this Labor Agreement, or any extension thereof,
to change the name of the person on whom the notices shall be
served and the place at which the notices shall be served.
such a change is made, the notice of the changed address or
changed individual shalI be furnished to the opposite party before

When

it wiII

become

ARTICLE

effective.

2L:

STRIKES Al{D LOCKOUTS PROHIBITED

2L.01 - It is the intent of the parties to this Agreement that the
procedures herein shalI serve as a means for peaceabJ-e settlement
of aII disputes that may arise between them. During the life of
this Contract, the Union will not cause or Permit its members to
cause nor will any member of the Union take part in any sit-down,

stay-in,orslowdownoranycurtailmentofworkorrestrictionof

production of interference with operations of the Employer' The
Union will not cause or permit its members to cause nor will any
member of the Union take part in any strike or stoppage of the
Employerrs operation or picket the Empfoyer's premises until all
thL birgaining procedures as outlined in this Agreement have been
exhausted and in no case on which the albitrators shaff have ruled
and in no other case on whj-ch the arbitrators are not empowered to
rule until after negotiations have continued for at least fifteen
(15) days after the final step of the grievance procedure' In

caseaStrikeolstoppageofopelationsshalloccur,theEmployer
hastheoptionofcancelingtheAgleementatanytj.mebetweenthe
second and fifth day after the strike occurs ' The Emp]oyer
reserves the right to discipline any employee taking part in any
Agreement. The Employer also
violation of this section of thisj-ts
employees'
agrees not to iIlegalIy lockout
ARTICLE

22:

SEVERiABITITY CI.AUSE

of any
22.01 - If any part of this Agreement is held to be in violation
shall be of
be invalid
federal or state taw, the provision held toprovisions
of this
other
the
of
no force and effect, but all
parties
hereto'
the
upon
Agreement shall continue to be binding

2T

22,02 - In the event any provlsion is held or determined to be
invalid, Employer and Union agree to meet within thirty (30) days
following such holding or determination for the purpose of
negotiating a substitute clause to replace the provision found to
be invalid.
ARTICLE 23: SUCCESSORSHIP
23.07

- In the event of any sale, purchase, merger or other
transaction affecting ownership of Employer's business or
ownership of the assets of Employer,s business, Employer shall
make known to the Union prior to said transaction the nature of
the transaction, and further, sha1l make known to all parties to
the transaction the terms and conditions of this collective
bargaining agreement. Eollowing such transaction, aIJ, employees
of Employer who are pa.rties to this transaction and this Agreement
shal1 be provided employment by the successor EmpIoyer, whether
the successor be a signatory party to this collective bargaining
agreement or any other EmpIoyer, in accordance with the seniority
rights accrued with their respective predecessor Employer. A new
seniority list shal-I be d.rafted and posted upon which Lhe
seniority of each employee of the successor Employer wiII date
from his/her earliest date of employment with any of the Empfoyers
participating in such transaction, and further, if there is to be
a reductj-on in work force as a result of such transaction, any
such reduction shal-I be in the inverse order according to the
anount of continuous service of the respective employees with any
of the predecessor Employer partj_es to the transaction. Wherever
continuous service is required for other benefits or practices, it
shall be interpreted to include that continuous service with the
employees' representative predecessor Employer.
ARTICLE 24:

24 .01

INSURiANCE

The Employer will provide health insurance coverage.

Effective October l, 20L3t the emptoyer wiII conrribution $475.00
monthly toward t.he employee health insurance premium.
The Employer reserves the ri,ght to change the participation
amounts based on increased premium during the period of this
Agreement. The Employer reserves the right to change the carrier
providing the benefits and coverage are comparable to the present
pol icy.

Earlure to work the scheduled thirty (30) or more hours per week
due t.o absence, sickness, or leave of absence wj-t1 result in the
employee paying the fu]I cost of the insurance for the affected

))

month. Employees who work less than the scheduled thirty (30)
hours for four (4) consecutive weeks will no Ionger be considered
fulf-time and vrill not be eligible for health insurance benefits.
24.02 - Employees will not receive heal-th insurance benef i-ts untsi I
they have comp.Leted ninety (90) days of full-time employment.
24.03 - Dental and Vision Insurance: Effective irnmediately. employer

offered to all employees the opportunity to enro1l in a Dental
(DeLta Dental) and Vision (AVESIS) Insurance. Employees can pick
either or both insurance coverages. Eor employees averaging at
Ieast twenty (20) hours per week, employer will contribute up to
S10.00 per month towards the coverage.
ARTICLE

25: TAX SHELTERED

ANNUITY

25.01 - The Employer shall make available to the employee tax
sheltered annuities for all fuII-time and part-time employees.
Employees are offered a variety of investment funds to select
from. The employee's contribution wilf be deducted from payroll
prior to taxes being caLculated.
25.02 - The Employer wil-l contr.ibute a percentage of eligible
employees wages to the employees' annuity account. Eligible
employees must work a minimum of thirty (30) hours per week to

participate in this benefit.
The

contribution scale is based on years of service and is

follows:

as

Contribution

Years of Service
0-l- year
years
/-q
5-'l years
8-9 years
10- 19 years
20+ years

Percentaqe of Pay
0

58
19

Percentage of Match
0

10?
102

10?
12z

1'>d-

r2*

152

1ao-

25.03 - The complete Good Shepherd Health Center, Inc. , Empl"oyment
Annuity Contract is on file at the office of the EmpJ-oyer. A copy
of said policy is available for any employee that requests a coPY.
ARTICLE

26

STUDENT LOAN REIMBI,RSEMENT

26.0L - Effective immediately, employer wilI assist employees with
payment of their student loans up to $200/month for employees
irrl.aging at least t'.renty (20) hours per week' The employee will

23

to show that the loans are for compJ-eted
related
to their job in heafth care. Coursework shouldcoursework
be
completed
in
good standing with a.' C" grade or better.
Participation in this program does not require any length of
service commitments to begin, Reimbursement
ends with employment
termination, with no payback required.
need

This payment wi.L1 be made once a month. Employer will add
amount of the student loan payment (up to $200j as income the
.nJ thun
deduct it off as a palment from the employees, payroll check.
the student foan monthl-y payment is more tfr.., S2Otl, employer willIf
deduct the full amount and make the monthly payment, if authorized
by the employee.
Employees

are requj-red to

submiL:

1)

Transcript of grades showing succes s ful completion of
coursework related to the student .Ioans.

2l

Statement of student loan amount

3)

Remittance slip or coupon, showing monthly amount
and account number to be credited.

d.ue-

due

Required information must be submitted to employer administratron
for approval before payments will begin.

wj.lt use the pay period closest to the payment due date,
unless the employee requests differently.
Employer

ARTTCLE
21

27:

DITRATION

.07 - This Agreement shall be in effect from the date
hereof,
except as otherwise specifically provlded, and shallfull force and effect from octoiei l, 2OIg, through "ontin,r" in
s.pt..U", :0,
2022. This Agreement sha.I1 continue in effect from year
to year
after September 30, 2022, unless either party serves
a
written
notice upon the other party ninety (90) days-prior
30, 2022, of their desire io terminate, modify or to-septemler

provisions of this Labor

Agreement.

24

amend the

the parties hereto have caused this
instrument to be signed and executed the day and year first
written.

IN

WIENESS WHEREOF,

GOOD SHEPHERD GERIATRIC CENTER,

INC

.

''

JRc: kf: R: \CONBAY\LABoR\UNITED

T'NITED FOOD & COMMERC IAL
WORKERS INTERNATIONAL I'NION,
LOCAI 431

By:

By:

.4

above

EMPLOYERI'

31 .2019 ' ooc
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10-1-201S TO 9-30-2020

START 6MONTH l YEAR 2 YEAR 3YEAR
Certified Nursing Assistants
C.N.A. - PM Diffferentiat
C.N.A. NOC Oifferentiat

$15.00
$15.75
$16.00

$15.57
$16.32
$16.57

6.14
$16.89
$ 1 7.14
$1

s

16.84

$17.59
$17.84

17.08
17.83
$18 08
$

Med Aides
Cooks

Janilor

$13.11

$

13.68

$16.'14

s15.64

$

16.09

514.23

$14.80

YEARS lOYEARS 15YEARS

$17.18

$1s.03

20

YEARS

25YEAR

$18.18

$17 30
s18.05
$J 8.30

$17.50
$18.2s
$18.s0

$17.83
$18.58
s18.83

s

18.70

$

18.9s

$17.18

$17 30

$17.50

$17 80

$17.95

$15.14

$15.25

$15.45

$ 1

$

Grandfathered - Hired prior to 1O-1-10
Dietary
Housekeeping
Laundry

Hired afte l0-1-10
Dietary Aides
Housekeeping
Laundry

5

5.76

s17.95

$

15.89

$16.58

$17.22

$17 45

$17.57

$17.69

$17.88

s18.22

$18.34

$16.67

s17.37

$17.s9

$17 .71

s17.83

$18.02

$

18.36

$18.46
$18.92

10-1-2020 TO 9-30-2021

START 6MONTH l YEAR 2YEAR
Certif ied Nursang Assistanls

C.N.A. - PM Oitfferential
C.N.A. NOC Drfferenlial

15.37
16.12

15.96

6.37

16.96

r

to.t

I

16.54
17.29
17.54

17

.26

18.01

14.26

3YEAR 5YEARS lOYEARS lSYEARS
17.50
18.25
18.50

17.74
18.49

17.94

18.36
18.61

19.7 4

18.94

17 .61

17

17.61

'18.69

20

YEARS
18.28
19.03
19.28

25YEAR
18.40
19.1 5

19.40

Grandfathered - Hired prior to 10-1-10
Dietary
Housekeeping
Laundry
New Hires after 10-1-10
Dielary Aides
Housekeeping
Laundry

13.44

lvled Aides

16.54

Cooks

16.03

Janilor

14.O2

16.49

.74

17

18 40

.94

'14.5S

15.',l7

15.40

t5 iz

15.64

1

5.84

1616

16.28

17.00

17.65

17.88

18.01

18.1 3

18.33

18.67

18.80

17,08

17.80

18.03

'18.15

18.28

18.47

18.82

18.03
19.39

10-1-2021

rO 9-30-2022

START 6MONTH l YEAR 2YEAR 3YEAR
CertiliedNursingAssistants

15.76

C.N.A - PM

to.Jb

16.96

i6.51

C.N.A.

17.11

16.76

17.36

17.71
'17.96

Diffferentiat
NOC Differential

17.69
18 44
18.69

17 94
18.69
18.94

Grandfathered - Hrred prior to 1O-1-.tO
Dietary
Housekeepiog
Laundry
New Hires afler'10-1-10
Dielary Aides
Housekeeping
Laundry

13.78

Med Aides

'16.96

Cooks

'16.43

14 37

YEARS lOYEARS lSYEARS
'18.05

20

YEARS

25YEAR

18.80
19.05

18.18
't8.93

18.39
19.14

18.74

19.18

19.39

'19.7 4

19.86

18.05

18.18

18.39

18 70

18 86

'19.49

18.86
19.61

14.96

15.55

15 79

15.91

16.03

16.23

16.56

16.69

.42

18.09

18.33

18.46

18.58

18.79

19.14

19.27

17.51

18.24

18.48

18.60

18.73

'18.93

19.29

19.40

17

'16.90

5

Janitor
19.88

